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Vishing (voice phishing)

"The social engineering that occurred on July 15, 2020, targeted a

small number of employees through a phone spear phishing attack."

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2020_Twitter_bitcoin_scam

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2020_Twitter_bitcoin_scam


Vishing (voice phishing)



CEO Fraud



COVID-19 & phishing

Cybercriminals exploit the fear & uncertainty caused by COVID-19
Doubling of phishing e-mails, exponential increase in malware
Stay vigilant, stay patched!

https://home.cern/news/news/computing/computer-security-tele-protect

https://www.schneier.com/blog/archives/2020/04/cybersecurity_d.html

https://home.cern/news/news/computing/computer-security-tele-protect
https://www.schneier.com/blog/archives/2020/04/cybersecurity_d.html


2nd Factor Authentication
2FA support was developed and tested in the beginning of the year

Important computing services such as SSH / Puppet / Foreman / tbag are now asking for

2FA (starting March 2020)

CERN supports WebAuthn (ie. Yubikey) or TOTP

New SSO with more capabilities planned, ie. notifying users when their p/w has been

found in a dump by integrating with HIBP 

No longer request yearly password changes once deployment is complete 

2FA also planned for other services critical to the agile infrastructure, such as OpenStack,

Gitlab, Koji 

https://security.web.cern.ch/reports/en/monthly_reports/2019/2019-12.shtml

https://home.cern/news/news/computing/computer-security-password-revolutions

https://security.web.cern.ch/reports/en/monthly_reports/2020/2020-01.shtml

https://security.web.cern.ch/reports/en/monthly_reports/2019/2019-12.shtml
https://home.cern/news/news/computing/computer-security-password-revolutions
https://security.web.cern.ch/reports/en/monthly_reports/2020/2020-01.shtml


Luminati SDK (aka. Hola VPN)

Apps use the Luminati SDK to monetize user installs
On numerous Play Store apps (Hola Unblocker and VPN,
Mobdro, Peel Smart Remote, TV streaming apps, many more)
Provides a VPN service with your device as the exit node
Detected because of spamming activity from users' devices
Personal devices used as exit nodes
When a service is free, you are the product



Malware in Play Store

https://www.schneier.com/blog/archives/2020/05/malware_in_goog_1.html

https://home.cern/news/news/computing/computer-security-when-apps-lead-mishaps

https://www.schneier.com/blog/archives/2020/05/malware_in_goog_1.html
https://home.cern/news/news/computing/computer-security-when-apps-lead-mishaps


...and also in web extensions



Data leaks in 2020*
*according to HaveIBeenPwned

Jan: BtoBet, HtcMania, Mathway, Ulmon, Wishbone, Zoosk

Feb: AnimeGame, Covve, Slickwraps, Straffic, Tamodo, TrueFire

Mar: Catho, Chatbooks, Lead Hunter, 집꾸미기

Apr: Aptoide, OGUsers, Tokopedia, Vianet

May: Nulled.ch

Jun: ProctorU, Promo, Scentbird, Swvl, Vakinha, Wattpad

Jul: Drizly, Utah gun exchange, Wizishop

Aug: Experian,  Unico Campania

 

Over 500 million credentials were exposed in total (incl. hashed passwords)!

Wattpad alone leaked 268 million credentials.



Data leaks cont.

31 CERN and associated non-CERN users were notified in
relation to Ulmon, Artsy and LiveJournal leaks
A collection of other leaks analyzed by CERN's Security
Team in April resulted in alerts to 43 CERN and 83
partnering institutes' users
Millions of other e-mails and passwords processed,
several users notified, new ones received daily
Contact us if you want to be included in future alerts!



Zoom: Meet unexpected new friends

Protect your meetings with a password!

... but don't put the password on a public page for everyone to see

You can also use the "waiting room" feature to approve attendees!



Tour of vulns, 2020 edition
“  WordPress and Apache Struts account for 55% of all weaponized

vulnerabilities since 2010, with Drupal coming in third
https://www.zdnet.com/article/wordpress-and-apache-struts-account-for-55-of-all-weaponized-vulnerabilities/

critical vulnerabilities in " " and " " WordPress
plugins

 affecting >350,000 WordPress
sites
10-year-old phpmyadmin exploit was  to
perform DDoS attacks as part of a botnet

 on Tomcat's Jserv protocol can lead to RCE
SLC6 end-of-life is next month! Service managers should migrate to
CentOS7 or preferably CentOS8

Popup Builder ThemeREX

critical flaw in "File Manager" plugin

abused on a CERN website

"Ghostserv" vulnerability

https://www.zdnet.com/article/wordpress-and-apache-struts-account-for-55-of-all-weaponized-vulnerabilities/
https://threatpost.com/wordpress-plugin-bug-popup-builder/153715/
https://nvd.nist.gov/vuln/detail/CVE-2020-10257
http://arstechnica.com/information-technology/2020/09/hackers-are-exploiting-a-critical-flaw-affecting-350000-wordpress-sites/
https://security.web.cern.ch/reports/en/monthly_reports/2020/2020-09.shtml
https://security.web.cern.ch/reports/en/monthly_reports/2020/2020-02.shtml


Tour of vulns 2020: Windows' corner
: Elliptic-curve certificates could be spoofed to

sign malicious executables or conduct MITM attacks
: RDP clients

and servers vulnerable to low (or no) interaction RCE
: Wormable SMBv3 vulnerability in Windows 10
: Connect to your Domain Controller over

Netlogon Remote Protocol, gain admin privileges!
: TeamViewer versions 8 - 15 could be launched

by a malicious website, causing it to pass NTLM hashes
 in January: no support, no security

fixes, upgrade to Windows 10 if you haven't already!

CVE-2020-0601

CVE-2020-0609, CVE-2020-0610, CVE-2020-0611

CVE-2020-0796
CVE-2020-1472

CVE 2020-13699

Windows 7 reached end of life

https://portal.msrc.microsoft.com/en-US/security-guidance/advisory/CVE-2020-0601
https://us-cert.cisa.gov/ncas/alerts/aa20-014a
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/microsoft-leaks-info-on-wormable-windows-smbv3-cve-2020-0796-flaw/
https://portal.msrc.microsoft.com/en-US/security-guidance/advisory/CVE-2020-1472
https://hotforsecurity.bitdefender.com/blog/severe-teamviewer-vulnerability-let-attackers-steal-system-password-23926.html
https://home.cern/news/news/computing/computer-security-still-windows-7-say-bye-bye-your-digital-life


Ransomware

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-cyber-cwt-ransom/payment-sent-travel-giant-cwt-pays-4-5-million-ransom-

to-cyber-criminals-idUSKCN24W25W

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-cyber-cwt-ransom/payment-sent-travel-giant-cwt-pays-4-5-million-ransom-to-cyber-criminals-idUSKCN24W25W


Ransomware
In 2020 there's  ransomware attacks as last year
According to a , 144 million dollars have
been paid in ransoms before 2020
Some try to DDoS victims or expose personal information to
force them to continue ransom negotiations

: whether through insecure
credentials or unpatched services, over 50% of ransomware
attacks began with an RDP logon
(Spear-)phishing comes second, at just over 25% of attacks
More than half of the victims pay up, to the point the U.S.
treasury is threatening with 
It can happen to you, and you should be ready: have detection in
place, keep backups, patch up
Have a plan for recovery

7 times as many
presentation by the FBI

RDP is the primary vector of attack

sanctions against paying

https://www.bitdefender.com/files/News/CaseStudies/study/366/Bitdefender-Mid-Year-Threat-Landscape-Report-2020.pdf
https://published-prd.lanyonevents.com/published/rsaus20/sessionsFiles/17627/2020_USA20_SEM-M03H_01_Feds-Fighting-Ransomware-How-the-FBI-Investigates-and-How-You-Can-Help.pdf
https://www.zdnet.com/article/top-exploits-used-by-ransomware-gangs-are-vpn-bugs-but-rdp-still-reigns-supreme/
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/national/2020/10/01/584906.htm


HPC attacks
 

In May 2020, multiple academic High Performance Computing centers
were taken offline in the aftermath of a cyber-attack.

Attackers gained access by using compromised SSH private keys to
login, and then escalating privileges using other vulnerabilities
A SUID binary that launches bash was found at /etc/fonts/.fonts, as
well as a log cleaner at /etc/fonts/.low

 

Protect your SSH private keys with a strong passphrase!
You can add a "from" clause to the authorized_keys file to allow
connections only from specific hosts

https://www.switch.ch/export/sites/default/security/.galleries/files/security-reports/SWITCH-Security-Report-2020-03.pdf

https://www.switch.ch/export/sites/default/security/.galleries/files/security-reports/SWITCH-Security-Report-2020-03.pdf


Software library verification

78% of vulnerabilities are found in transitive dependencies
> 30 vulnerabilities in 10 most popular Docker images
Solution: centralized curation of software libraries and images,
scanning of dependencies files




